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Abstract : In order to explain the existing discrepancy between the experimental and 
theoretically computed Inner Bremsstrahlung (IB) spectra, it is intended to incorporate exact 
Coulomb factor in the IB expressions and examine whether the nuclear charge has any influence 
on the IB spectrum Due to the complexity of the Fermi Coulomb correction factor F{Z,W), 
several approximations and numerical tables for selected momentum (p) values are available in 
literature In this paper, a simple and highly accurate quadrature method is developed for the 
evaluation of F(Z,W) The method has been validated against well known analytic expressions 
for some specific values It is seen that with six nodes in the gaussian quadrature, the computed 
results agree with exact value to better than six significant digits A comparative analysis of the 
earlier published approximations and tabulated values with present calculation deemed to be 
exact, is given in the paper When incorporated into the theoreticul IB spectral distribution, the 
improvement has been only marginal and the discrepancy between the theory and the reported 
experimental data still remains
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1. Introduction
The influence on the beta spectrum by the Coulomb field of the nucleus on the outgoing 
hem narticle in Beta decay is given by the Fermi function [ 1 ] as
F { Z  = 2 ( 1 +  S ) ( 2 p p ) W - » e * n \ n S  + i n f
r r ( 2 S + l ) ] 2
where S = (1 -  c^Z2) 1'2,
/■ = atomic number of the daughter nucleus, 
a  -  fine structure constant = 1/137.04, © 19971ACS
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p  -  R / ( h / m c ) ,
R  — r.m.s. radius of the nucleus (assuming uniform charge distribution 
R  = 1 .45A(,n\  A  being the Mass number),
W  = Energy of the beta particle in relativistic units,
P  = Momentum of the beta particle in relativistic units, p  = (W2  -  1 ) , / 2  
(1 -  a Z W / p  and F [ 2 S  + 1) and F \ S  + i n )  are Gamma functions.
Due to the presence of the complex hypergeometric function, exact evaluation m 
F(Z,W) poses severe difficulties. In view of this, several approximations have been 
suggested for the Fermi function. Mott and Massey [2] gave a non-relativistic 
approximation in the form
F ( Z , W )  = 2 J t n / l \ - e ~ 2* n l  (2 ,
For low Z, the expression reduces to
F(Z,W) = \ +  n a Z W /  p .  ^ 1 3 -
Using the asymptotic expansion of the Gamma (I~) function, Hall [3] gave the expression
4 tt(1 + S)(2ppy2s- 2)(S2 + n 2)(S‘ I/2V 2*n"2S)[| + {S/6(S2 + n ' )  
F ( Z , W )  =  ---------------------------- 2-------— L--------------------------1------------------
[ r ( 2 s + i ) ] ‘
where 0 = tan l ( S / n ) .
Nilsson [4] gave an empirical relation
F ( Z , W )  = a W  I p  +  C i { \ + d !  p 2 ), 
where a  = 2 n a Z , C  = b  -  a ,  b  = a / (  1 -  e~a), d  = ( b -  1 )/2 .
Belhe and Bachcr's [5) approximation is
F ( Z , W )  =
4(1 +  S ) p 2S- 2 n n  W2(l + 4 a 2 Z 2 ) - l ]
( S - 1 )
(1 -  e ~ 2 ir n  ){r(25+ l))2
Numerical evaluation of Fermi function has been done for selected values of p  over a wide 
range and tabulated by several workers [6-17]. All these calculations have assumed 
uniform charge distribution in the nucleus. For values o fp  other than those given in the 
tables, a nonlinear interpolation has to be made. Rose [6 ] tabulated the modified Fermi 
function G  = F ( Z , W ) p l W  for each Z over a wide range of momenta. Using these tabulated 
values and linear regression method, Venkataramaiah e t  a l  [18] obtained a simple formula 
for the Fermi function as
F ( Z , W )  =  [ / 4  + {fl/(W -l)}]'/2,
where A  and B  are the constants for a given beta emitter. This is said to reproduce the 
tabulated values of Fermi function to an accuracy of 1% for p > 2 5  KeV/c.
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The inclusion of the Coulomb correction in beta decay and the IB spectral 
jminbution accompanying beta decay, require the integration of a complex expression 
onioning Fermi function as a multiplier. Evaluation of such an integral demands the 
[L presentation of the Fermi function in a manageable form. Therefore, an attempt has been 
to arrive at an easily calculable form of Fermi function without approximations for 
ihc desired energy/momenta of the electron in beta decay.
2. C om putation of the Fermi function
In ihe calculation of the Fermi function [eq. ( 1 )], the problem is in the computation of the
Lie tor
/ (5 ,n )  = e * n \ r ( S  + i n ) \ 2 .
\s H approaches the rest mass of the electron, D —>«. Hence, e nn -+ «  but IC(5 + i n ) \ 2~*°. 
t imputing them independently and then taking the product, could lead to numerical errors 
.iikI hence there is the need to treat them together.
To compute j{S, /I), we proceed as follows.
We have (from [191)
1 ( 1  / n )2 m*n~2(m +  n -  1 )0/ 7r cos[f(m -  «)]sinm + , , _ 2 1 d t
. cos{(m -  n ) n  1 2 }
1 ( 1  / n )2 m+n~2(m  +  n - 1 )0f jr sin[r(m -  /?)]sinm+'‘ 2 1 d i
} P ( m , n )  sin((m -  n ) n  / 2}
r { m ) r { n )  = r ( m  + n ) P ( m , n ) ,  and z r ( z )  = T (z4-1),
$ uIuml- m , n and r. are real or complex numbers and P (nun)  is the Beta function. With z = 5 + 
xJj / , m =.5 + i f i  + l and n = S  -  i n  + 1 in the above expressions and a little algebra, we get
\ r ( S  + i n  )|? = (25 + 1 ) r (25  + l)/3(5 + /n + l,5 ~ /n  + i ) / ( 5 2 + n 2) (8 )
o-*n
p ( S  + 1 + i n , 5 + 1 — i n )
225(25 + l) 2nt 
n  tv c sin2S t d t . (9)
llic integral in cq. (9) is quite amenable for numerical integration by Gaussian quadrature 
cveepi when n  is very large. For n  » 1 the integrand tends to get concentrated near t -  0 and 
8 ^ 1  lII1v nuni e^r of quadrature points in the numerical integration fail to properly span the 
integrand Hence for large values of D, setting r= 2nr, the eq. (9) takes the form
e - * n _ 225(25 + l)
/J(5 + l + z“n ,5 + 1  -  i n ) Inn
wlwre- 1 = |Xn,/,n+,)"^ ('->*j + {nJ™*
"here F(r)  = e~r sin2^  (r/2D), and N  is the integer part of 2D.
(10)
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Writing r  = U  + n i t ; we get
/  =
N -\
I « ,/*  n u ) d u +  [ /)< /( /} , (Hi
where F(K) = sin2S[(l/+«?r)/2n}.
In this form, the integrals in the expression for / have the desired future; they span 
the right region for all n. With increasing n, the number of terms in the summation 
increases. However since the integrals are multiplied by e ^ o r  e~NfC% the summation has a 
very fast convergence, with n  = 2  being adequate for an error of less than 0 .1 %. Using the 
expression ( 1 0 ) for the p  function in expression (8 ) and with the use of eq. ( 1 1 ) for /, we 
obtain using expressions 1 1 , 1 0  and 8  in eq. ( 1 ), we obtain
e*n \r(S + in  f 2( |- 2V,« r n r ( 2 S + l )  
(s 2 + n 2)i
and F ( Z t W ) 2 2' 2S 7 t ( l (  \ + S ) ( 2 p p ) 2s 2
r ( 2S+ i) (S2 + n 2)/ (M)
To validate expression (12), it has been computed for S  = 0, 0.5 and 1.0 for which dosed 
form expressions exist (Gradshteyn and Ry/hik 119]). The comparison is given in Table!
Table 1. Accuracy in the present method of computation when used to compute known iluv 
complex gamma functions
Function —> n + m)l2 ^lrco.5 + *H)I2 f'tf’ini +mii:
0 1 0 (0)* 5.HE-5 (3 5E -5)
•
2E 4 (OK)
0 5 0 (3 8E -4) 3.7E-5 (1 06E.-2) 1.67E-4 ( 22)
1 0 0 (7 6E-4) 7 6E-6 (4 5E-4) 0 (5 2E 4)
5 0 9 5E-6 (3 8E-4) 0 (2 5E-3) 1 HE-5 (6 SL V i
10 0 9.5E-6 (3 8E-4) 0 (2 5E-3) 0 (6 5E 3)
50 0 1 2E-5 (3 HE-4) 7 6E-6 (2.5E-3) 0 (6 5E -0
100 0 1 2E-5 (3.HE-4) 7 6Er-6 (2 5E-3) 0 (6 5E 3)
200.0 1.2E-5 (3 8Er-4) 0 (2 5E-3) 0 (6 5E- 3)
Percentage error in numerical computation by Gaus&ian method with six Nodes (the number-w 
the parenthesis represent the percentage error with four Nodes)
As can be seen from the table, even with only four quadrature points, eq. (12) agrees with | 
the exact values to better than 0 . 1 % and with six quadrature points the agreement to better 
than six significant digits. In view of this high accuracy, the present results are taken to be | 
exact in subsequent discussion.
The variation of F ( Z , W )  with Beta kinetic energy, calculated using ditierent 
approximations is shown in Figures (l~3). The Z-values chosen are in the range in u/h,Ll1 
most of the experimental IB results exist. The modified Fermi function G ( Z tp )  =
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lor different approximations are compared with the present results for various values of 
jnd Z in Table 2. The empirical formula [18], agrees fairly well with the computed exact
Figure 1. Coulomb correction factor F{Z,W) for Z = 16 I exact. 2 Venkataiamniuh et a! [18], 
f Mott and Massey approximation tor low Z [2), 4. Mott and Massey non relativistic 
approximation |2 |, 5 Hall approximation for low momentum [3], 6 Nilsson empirical 
formula [4]. 7 Bethe and Bacher's non relativistic approximation [51
B E T A  K I N E T I C  E N E R G Y  I N  R E S T  M A S S  U N I T S
Figure 2 . Coulomb correction factor F(ZtW) for Z = 44 . I exact. 2 Venkatarnmaiah et al [ 18], 
3. Mott and Massey approximation for low Z [2], 4. Mott and Massey non relativistic 
approximation [2], 5. Hall approximation for low momentum [3], 6 Nilsson empirical 
formula [4], 7. Bethe and Bacher's non relativistic approximation [5]
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Fermi function within an accuracy of better than 2% for low and medium Z over a wide 
range of the energies (upto about 2 MeV for Z = 16 and Z = 44). Fairly good agreement 
exists lor high Z too (for example, upto about an MeV for Z = 75).
B E T A  K I N E T I C  E N E R G Y  I N  R E S T  M A S S  U N I T S
Figure 3. Coulomb correction factor h\7.,W) Tor Z  -  75 1. exact, 2. Venkataramaiah ei al \ IK| 
3 Mott and Massey approximation for low Z [21. 4 Mott and Massey non relativism, 
nppioximatinn |21. 5 Hall approximation for low momentum [3|. 6 . Nilsson empmuil 
loimula 14], 7 Belhc and Buchers non relativistic approximation 15]
Table 2. Comparison of exact Coulomb factor with other approximations
V
/   ^ 10 (A = 35) Z = 44 (A = 102) Z -  75 (A = 187)
Exact Hall Rose
Venkata- 
lamaiah 
ct al
Exact Hall Rose
Venkata^ 
ramaiah 
el al
Fauci Hall
Venkatii 
Rose lamaiah
el al
1 0 SI 1 0 808 0 813 0 791 3 816 3 815 3 835 3 795 18 72 18 71 18 93 19 06
5 o o m 0 995 0 988 3 750 3.726 3.764 3 800 17 88 17 82 18 05 IS 14
7 l 100 i 097 1 107 1 100 3 744 3717 3 758 3 794 17 24 17 15 17 40 17 45
1 0 1 230 1 221 1 231 1 233 3.750 3 720 3 763 .3 776 16.29 16 18 16 45 16 4:
: o 1 400 1 395 1 407 1 428 3 098 3 667 3 710 3 683 13 88 13.76 14 01 14 04
1 0 1 4 54 1 442 1 455 1 483 3 606 3 576 3.618 3 607 12.37 12.26 12.48 12 H4
4 0 l 470 1.458 1 471 l 504 3 523 3 494 3 535 3 556 11.33 II 23 11.44 12 I7
0 0 1 478 1 400 1 479 1 517 3 393 3 365 3 405 3 493 9 974 9.886 10 07 1 1 45
7 0 1 478 1 467 1.479 1.519 3 342 3.314 3.353 3 474 9.495 9 411 9 587 1! 24
9 0 1 477 1 406 1 478 1 521 3 258 3 232 3.270 3.446 8 757 8.680 8.843 1 0 %
13 0 1 473 1 461 1 474 1 522 3 137 3. I l l 3.148 3.414 7 774 7.706 7 851 1 0  65
1 5 0 1 471 1 459 1 472 1.522 3.091 3 065 3.102 3 404 7.421 7 356 7 494 1 0  55
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The Hall approximation compares very well with the exact F { Z yW )  for all Z over a 
N\ulc energy range. A discrepancy of about one percent occurs at around 1 0  MeV of 
la iron kinetic energy. Bethe and Bacher’s non-relativistic approximation bears a constant 
l l l l 0  with exact F  for all energies for a given Z (a ratio of 0.99 for Z = 16, 0.93 for Z = 4 4  
,unl 0  785 for Z = 75). The Mott and Massey equation and its low Z approximation appear 
io uni parallel to the exact F  upto a certain extent, and tends to reach a constant value at 
ahoul 1 50 KcV.
All the Coulomb correction expressions discussed above, when used m the IB 
pinbiihilily expressions normalised with respect to the total beta intensity, yield very nearly 
uk ntKMl icsults. Wherever absolute quantity of F  is required, the choice should be between 
ihc empirical equation of Venkataramaiah e \  a l  [18] and the equation of Hall us the 
,iisuepuncy between the exact value and the approximations suggested by others is found to 
lu more as illustrated in the Figures (1-3). The former is suggested due to Us simplicity as 
odl as accuracy for low and medium Z for all energies and for relatively high Z upto a 
1 1 miic cneigy of I 5 MeV. The Hall equation requires the calculation of a T-function and is 
iigecsied particularly, when the kinetic energy in question is more than 1.5 MeV foi a 
i\cn high Z isotope.
3 . ( (imputation of IB spectral distribution
kmpp and Uhlenbcck |20] and Bloch [21] calculated the IB spectrum lor allowed 
'Miisiiions (KUBA) assuming no influence from the nuclear charge. Later. Lewis and 
I okI [221 modified the KTJB theory including a first order Coulomb correction due to Mott 
.uul Masse> (low Z  approximation) (LFA). They also calculated the IE3 spectrum for the 
He ol Unique first Forbidden transitions with similar Coulomb correction (LFFF). Ford 
mu! Martin |2^[ incorporated the Detour transitions in addition to direct transitions inti) the 
I 11 1 tFMFF). Chang and Falkoff [241 calculated the IB intensities in the second forbidden 
■iansiuons without Coulomb correction (CFSF). To calculate the No. ol IB photons per beta 
liMnicgiation per unit energy range S ( k ), the absolute IB intensities were normalised to the 
! Ixia intensities calculated for respective degree of forbidden-ncss
The IB emission probability distribution expressions given by KUBA, LFA, LFFF,
I MIT and CFSF arc used in the computation of the IB intensities incorporating the exact 
oulnmb conection into both IB and beta intensity integrals. S ( k )  is given by
. f w"~k F. (IB)F(Z, W ) d W
s m  = ' w - ---------
J w» F 2( b c t a ) F ( Z , W ) d W
h !()B) represents in general, the probability of the emission of a photon of energy k 
‘ssoclatcd with the beta particle carrying a kinetic energy greater than k  per unit beta kinetic 
1 nLIgy range, as described by any one among KUBA, LFFF, FMFF or CFSF whichever is 
‘Ppropnate to the transition of a given type. F i ih c i a )  is the probability of the beta emission
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per unii beta kinetic energy interval appropriate to the degree of forbidden-ness. W0  is ihe 
end point energy in relativistic units and W  is the energy of the beta particle far away from 
the nucleus.
It can be seen from the Figure 4 that the variation of calculated intensity (for u 
particular type of transition) varies only marginally between Z = 0 ( F ( Z , W )  = | , 
approximation and the incorporation of exact F ( Z , W ) .  The first order Coulomb corrected 
spectrum ( F ( Z , W )  = 1 + n r i )  lies in between these two. The experimental spectrum is also 
shown.
I* f l O  T O N  E N E R G Y  IN K t V
Figure 4. IB spectrum of yi \
1 LFFF  with Z  = 0 approxiniaium
2 LFFF with F'(Z ,W ) = I i n 
1 LFFF with cxacl / ‘(Z.VV). 4 CFM 
with cxacl F(Z,W), Experiment 
spectrum [31J
Several experimentalists reported discrepancy between the theory and ihi 
experiment, particularly towards the high energy end of the spectrum | 32P and 35S [22], 
|25|, IKSW and 9()Y [26], m Ag [27], 61Ni [28]), 86Rb [291, ,47Pni [30], 9,Y and 89Sr | 
l4,Ce [321 and "Tc [33), efc.}. The computed values using the appropriate expressions  ^
mentioned above, are always lower than the measured ones at the higher energy region. TK 
low intensity of IB require long counting hours to get statistically significant results. The 
law count rates in the high energy region are closer to the background count rales. Hcntf. 
the difference between a mean raw source count rate and the corresponding mcar 
background count rate, which is statistically significant at 6 8 % confidence level ma' 
turnout to be insignificant at 95% level. It is the normal practice to use 6 8 % confident 
level in nuclear counting which is good enough for high source count rates. Hentf , 
there exists a possibility of decisionmaking error with the choice of significance Jcvelj
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Figure 5. IB spectrum of wySr : 
l. LFFF with exact F(Z.W), 2. CFSF 
with exact f'(Z,W), 3 Experimental 
spectrum [31].
100 200 300 400 500 600 700
Figure 6 . IB spectrum of ,6 CI 
1 Experimental spectrum [25 ], 
2. CFSF with exact F (Z ,W ) ,  
3 LFFF with exact F ( Z , W) ,  
4. FMFF with exact F(Z,W)
P H O T O N  E N E R G Y  IN K e V
During the course of this study, we found some interesting points. The experimental IB 
spectrum o f 1,1 Y and K9Sr whose beta transitions are classified as 1st forbidden, run parallel 
to the second forbidden theoretical results of Chang and Falkoff (Figures 4 and 5 ). Furthei 
the experimental IB spectrum of 1 6 C1 whose nuclear transformation is classified as second 
forbidden, is closer to Ford and Martin theory for 1st forbidden transition (Figure 6 ). These 
observations possibly suggest that the IB spectrum could be of some help in classifying i|lc 
degree of (orbidden-ness in beta decay.
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